JANUARY TERM
2004

McDaniel College
2 College Hill
Westminster, MD 21157

2004 JANUARY TERM
Students register for the Jan Term in the Registrar's Office, Elderdice Hall.
I

January Term Registration
Monday, September 22
Group 1 ------------------------------------------------9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Juniors & Seniors who have not taken a Jan Term Course

January Term Registration
Tuesday, September 23
Group 2 ------------------------------------------------9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Freshmen & 'Sophomores who have not taken a Jan Term Course

January Term Registration
Wednesday, September 24
Group 3 -----------------------------------------------9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Juniors & Seniors who have taken a Jan Term Course

January Term Registration
Thursday, September 25
Group 4 -----------------------------------------------9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Freshman & Sophomores who have taken a Jan Term Course

Late Registration and Course Changes
Monday, September 29, 2003 through Tuesday, January 6, 2004
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Due Date for Independent Studies and Internship forms Friday, October 17,2003

January Term Begins
Monday, January 5

10:00 a.m.

Last Day for Course Changes
Tuesday, January 6

4:30 p.m.

Last Day for withdrawal from courses with a "W" grade
Wednesday, January 7

4:30 p.m,

No classes - Martin Luther King, Jr., Birthday
Monday, January 19

January Term Ends
Friday, January 23

after final class.

THE JANUARY TERM
MCDANIEL COLLEGE
I

The January Term has been an important part of the McDaniel College curriculum since 1969 and
provides both students and faculty with an unusual educational experience. Breadth and depth, while
vital components of a liberal education, should not constitute the only objectives of students or of
faculty members in their common pursuit of learning. There is a third dimension in this pursuit intensity - a dimension which the January Term experience is designed to provide. Students and
faculty are encouraged to view the January Term as a cooperative venture where all of those involved
can explore new areas and expand their intellectual horizons.
The January Term takes several directions. For some students it is the opportunity to pursue
independently, in an organized and guided way, projects or areas of study which deeply
interest them. For others it is an opportunity to enroll in a course even though they have no
previous background in the field. For others it means a time for exploration in an area of
interest unrelated to their regular academic programs. For students interested in travel, it is a
fine opportunity to join with others in a study tour. For all, it is a period of concentrated study
normally beyond the range of the more usual course experiences. This flexibility and
experimentation in learning, which is the special feature of the January Term, will thus
supplement and enrich the pattern of course work in the two regular semesters.

ELIGIBLE STUDENTS
Students are required to complete successfully one January Term.
All students at McDaniel College are eligible to participate in the January Term; these include
full-time students, part-time students, and those who plan to enroll full-time in February.
Special students may apply to attend the January Term through the Office of Academic Affairs.

CLASS MEETINGS
Generally, all classes meet at 10 a.m. on the first day of January Term. After the first day of class,
meeting times are flexible and are at the discretion of the professor. Students should expect to spend,
on the average, a minimum of two hours a day in class andfour hours a day out of class working on
assignments. Of course, this varies. Some courses require attendance all day in a classroom setting;
others require fewer class hours and more independent work by students.

REGISTRA TION
PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS
enroll in the course of your choice.

CAREFULLY so that you will have the best opportunity to

Review the January Term brochure and select the courses you are interested in taking. Place your top
three choices, in order, on your registration form (back cover). Please use a pencil so changes can be
made if needed. Ifany of your choices require an instructor's permission/interview (check brochure),
get the required signature before registration. You cannot register for these courses without the
required signature. A signature does not guarantee a space in the class; it is only a request for the class,
based on your priority at registration.
A group number
cover.

has been assigned to you and is indicated on your January Term brochure back

Registration will take place in the Registrar's

Office beginning on Monday, September 22.

Bring your January Term registration form to the office during the time assigned for your group. You
may also bring the registration form of a friend who cannot be present, as long as he or she is in the
appropriate group. Be sure to have your registration form completed. List all three choices, should your
first course be closed.
Students registering for independent studies or internships must have the following items filled out on their
form: department, credit hours, grading plan, and adviser's and sponsor's signatures. In addition, they must
fill out independent studies/internship form, which may be obtained from the Registrar's Office. Completed
forms are due by October 17th.

Course Changes - Drops/Adds
Drop/Add will begin September 29 and will be accepted until January Term begins. To make changes,
follow these procedures:
I) Obtain a drop/add form from the Registrar's Office.
2) Tum in drop/add form to the Registrar. No change is complete until the drop/add form is processed by the
Registrar's Office.
Please notify the Registrar's Office if you are unable to attend your January Term class.

GRADES AND CREDITS
Courses and projects will be graded in one of three ways: regular letter grades; credit/fail; or student's
option (where the student decides during the first two days of January Term whether he or she wishes
to receive a regular letter grade or Credit/Fail).

NOTE: "Credit" is awarded for work of "C-" quality or better. "F" is given for work below the
quality level of "C-".
You may take a course in your major during January Term. It is up to the discretion of the department
or program head as to whether or not a course may count toward major requirements.
Except for the EPE activities and the Basic Algebra, regular semester courses are not offered during the
January Term, and January Term courses cannot be used to satisfy basic liberal arts requirements,
except for the activity EPE courses. All credit taken in the January Term will count toward graduation.
Except for the cases mentioned above, you may carry only one full course (two credits) during a
January Term. All courses carry two credits unless otherwise noted.
While taking a January Term course for two credits, you may also complete a non-credit course, such
as Basic Algebra mentioned above, music lessons, or physical education activities.
You may take any given January term course only once for credit. (This stipulation does not apply to
internships/independent
studies.)

Repeated Course:
If you repeat and pass a January Term course you previously failed, you will gain hours toward
graduation, you will receive the quality points, if appropriate, for the new grade, and the original failing
grade will no longer be used to determine your grade point average. If you repeat a January Term
course you previously passed, you will not gain any new hours towards graduation. However, if your
second passing grade is higher than the first, it will be used to determine your grade point average. If it
is not higher, then the first grade will continue to be used. In either case, there is no limit to the
number of repeats you may take.

EXPENSES
All undergraduates are required to complete one January Term course without paying additional
tuition. However, all students must pay any extra fees required by the course for which they register.
Students who take a study tour as their first January Term may subsequently take one campus January
Term without additional tuition. Students who drop a course requiring extra fees after classes begin
may be obligated to pay them unless the professor agrees to waive the fees. It is the student's
responsibility to obtain the professor 'sapproval to remove any fees.
Students remaining in the residence halls during January Term are required to pay the 36 block plan.
Additional meals may be purchased in blocks of 5 for $30. Students on leave of absence or not
enrolled at the college in the fall and who return for the January Term will be charged tuition, if
applicable, and board for the session. Athletes and other students, who are not taking classes this
January Term, but who are remaining in the residence halls for the duration, are billed for the 36-block
plan.
2004 JANUARY TERM FEES
Tuition

$510 (flat rate)

Board

$225 (36 block plan)

Room

$0

Internships/Independent

Studies--$145 per credit hour

EPE classes

$130 per 0.50 credit class

Audit

$290 flat rate for 2 credits

Late Registration fee

$50 for non-matriculated

Other Fees-------------------As
Specialfees

students

designated by course.

may be required for certain courses.

A $50 late fee will be charged to all students registering on or after January 6 (excluding students
studying abroad and entering students).
After the start of the course, the following refund policy will prevail:
Tuition - fewer than 3 days
3rd day
4th day
5th day
After 5th day

80
60
40
20
no

percent refund
percent
percent
percent
refund

Board - A pro-rated refund will be made from the date of withdrawal.

PAYMENT OF TUITION AND FEES
Jan Term charges will be included on the spring 2004 bill and are due on January 6, 2004. Checks
should be made payable to McDaniel College and mailed to the Bursar's Office.
The required textbooks and supplies for January Term courses may be purchased at the college
bookstore.

'

HOUSING POLICY
Only those students enrolled in a course or project or intercollegiate athletes participating in the
sports season during the January Term are permitted to remain on campus and use the facilities
of the college. Anyone else must obtain permission from the Office of Student Affairs.
.
,
JANUARY TERM PROGRAMS AT OTHER COLLEGES
The Registrar must approve January study at other colleges having interim programs. Various
departments have knowledge of special projects in their fields. As with all transfer courses, permission
must be obtained prior to enrollment to ensure transferability. Forms are available in the Registrar's
Office.
McDaniel College will consider applications from students at other colleges having interim programs.
Arrangements are usually made for a tuition exchange, and the visiting student pays the stated room
and board fee, providing housing is available on campus, and if the student lives on campus.
Registration forms may be obtained from:
Registrar's Office
McDaniel College
2 College Hill
Westminster, MD 21157-4390
Forms must be processed by the appropriate officer at the applicant's home college and must be
accompanied by a non-refundable registration fee of$35.
NOTE: McDaniel College reserves the right to make adjustments in its courses of instruction.

Art and Art History
ART -1186-01

Greece: Going to the Source

Mychajlyshyn K.

2.00 credits

VanHart, L.·
This customized educational tour will provide students with a unique opportunity to experience Greece; an ancient cradle of our
civilization. Participants will explore and admire Greek art, architecture, and history in depth.
Open to all students, faculty, and families.
Approximate cost $1,600.00 - $1,800.00
ART -1187 -01 Italy Through the Lens

Letter Grading
Bloom S.

2.00 credits

Tour Italy with your camera and journal. We will visit Rome, Florence, Venice, Pompeii, Sorrento, Asissi, Siena
and more. Explore the culture, art, food, customs, and people of Italy.
Credit/Fail

Approximate cost $2,300.00

Biology
BI0-1172-01

Field Study - Tropical Marine Biology

Alspach S.

2.00 credits

Study will take place at the Bahamian Field Station. San Salvador Bahamas.
Good swimming ability and a strong interest in marine work. 'Interview required.
Open to all students
Approximate cost $1 ,400.00

Credit/Fail
Alspach S.

Medical Internships
(2295, 3395,4495)

Variable credit

Students serve as volunteers in the University of Maryland Medical system. Students and the volunteer director
together determine an appropriate assignment based on the student's interest, talent, and education. Examples
of many areas available are shock trauma, emergency room, and research.
Credit/Fail

Open to Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors.
Special permission required.

Business Administration
BUA-1140-01

Advertising

as a Career Choice

Lambert, J.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

This course introduces the student to the various disciplines and talents needed to succeed in the advertising profession.
Stress is given to defining the marketing problem, the role of research, developing the creative brief, arriving at a proper selling
proposition, building a campaign, and the presentation skills necessary to "sell" it to management or client
representatives. Students will develop actual campaigns, produce advertising and present to a mock marketing committee
which will include other faculty members.
Letter Grading

Open to Juniors, Seniors, and Graduate students
BUA -1148-01 Sport/Entertainment

Marketing

Higgs B.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

A rigorous introduction to sports and entertainment marketing. The course features an in-depth look at NFL
Properties, CMG Worldwide and News Corp., corporate sponsorship, licensing, merchandising, advertising,
and endorsements will be analyzed. Various marketing platforms and distribution vehicles such as experimental
marketing, events, promotions, movies, television and other media will be examined. Individual case studies
will be discussed as well as lectures presented by some best known names in the industry.

Cross-Cultural Studies
CCS-1177 -01 The Game of Mah Jongg

Milstein, S.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

A study of the ancient game of Mah Jongg. This course is geared to the game enthusiast, and will survey the
history, the preliminaries, the play, special hands, the scoring, and the strategies of Mah Jongg.
Open to all students and the community
Approximate cost $42.00

Credit/Fail

Chemistry
CHE·1140·01

McDaniel Rocks!

Becker, M.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

The Geology of Maryland

An introduction to Maryland's geologic story as revealed by rocks and landscapes. Emphasis is given to the
many geological processes that have shaped the landscape of Maryland. Hands-on experience in mineral,
rock, and fossil identification in the classroom and as part of field activities.
Open to Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors

Letter Grade

English
ENG·1140·01

Generation to Generation

Breslin L.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

Every family has its own folklore, whether it's jokes, nicknames, special recipes shared from one generation
to the next, or a family tale that often begins with "I remember when ... " Explore your family folklore and learn
about other folkloric genres including legends, proverbs, riddles, and material culture. After this course, you
will gain a greater understanding and appreciation for the "lore" as a mirror of your "folk."
Open to all

Letter Grade

ENG· 1145·01 Mystics and Madmen

Kachur, R.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

In this course students will examine how those on the spiritual and emotional fringes of society _ mystics and madmenare represented by SOcietyand how they represent themselves. What do they reveal to us about mainstream culture?
Open to all students
Fees to cover one field trip to Baltimore
ENG·1162·01

Fantasy, Myth, and Spirit

Student Option Grading
Spence W.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

This course examines representative fiction of J.R.R. Tolkein, Charles Williams, and C.S. Lewis, known collectively
as The Inklings, with an emphasis on how fantasy and myth serve as vehicles for exploring philosophical and
spiritual questions.
Open to all students

Student Option Grading

ENG ·1164·01 Everglades Experience

Wollenweber, J.

2.00 credits

Explore the Florida Everglades as we travel by canoe, swim with the manatee, snorkel along living coral reefs, and embark
on a swamp safari eco-tour, courtesy of the Seminoles of the Big Cypress Reservation. Trip also includes
beach excursion to the Florida Keys. "Everglades Experience" encourages students to leave anthropocentrlc thought
behind as we explore a delicate ecosystem and redefine man's place as part of Nature. To facilitate new ways of
thinking about Nature, students will read texts such as Douglas' River of Grass, Carson's Silent Spring and
contemporary Native American fiction.
Open to all students
Approximate cost $1,500.00
ENG·1165·01

Letter Grade

Dogeaters: Exploring Asian American
Literature and Culture

Sevick, L.

2.00 c~edits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

We will read works by contempory Asian American writers that represent a variety of genres: poetry, short story, and the
novel. We will discuss stereotypes and explore the definition of Asian American literature.
Open to all students

Exercise Science/Physical

Student Option Grading

Ed

"Note: These courses can be taken only by those students enrolled in a regular, 2.00 credit, on-campus Jan Term Course.
There will be an additional cost for these. courses.
EPE·1142·01

Personal Fitness Trainer Cert.

Lachman M.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

National fitness instructor training program including lectures in exercise physioloqy, nutrition, health screenings,
fitness testing, adherence & motivation, musculoskeletal injuries, and legal and professional responsibilities.
Practical sessions include evaluating clients, biomechanics of exercise, equipment usages and weight training
techniques. A show, tell, and do learning experience.
National certification fee and course materials excluding textbook $399.00.
EPE·1055·01
SP: Resist-A-BaW'
Lachman, M.
Fulfills one (1) physical education fitness (PEF) activities requirement.

Letter Grade
0.50 credit
MTWTHF 12:20PM 01 :20PM
Letter Grade

EPE-1055-02
SP: Indoor soccer"
Nibbelink G.
Fulfills one (1) physical education skill (PES) activities requirement.

0.50 credit

MTWTHF 01 :30pm 02:30PM

Letter Grade

I

This team, skill activity is designed to teach history, terms, skills, and stategies of the game of soccer. Emphasis will
be placed on skill development, cardiovascular fitness, small and large group activities.
Letter Grade

Approximate cost $5.00/indoor session
EPE-1055-03

Cardio-Kick-Butt··

Lachman, M.

Fulfills one (1) physical education fitness (PEF) activities requirement.
An intense cardio ~ body sculpting workout acheived

through kickboxing

EPE-1069-01
Badminton··
Nibbelink G.
Fulfills one (1) physical education skill (PES) activities requirement.
EPE-2273-01

Practicum Outdoor Educ.

Heacock S.

0.50 credit

MTWTHF 01 :30pm 02:30PM

Letter Grade
and various pieces of fitness equipment.
0.50 credit

MTWTHF 12:20PM 01 :20PM .

Letter Grade
2.00 credits

Participants will be engaged in a residential environmental education program. During the 3 weeks, students will
be involved in both supervisory and instructional capacities with 6th grade students. This is a residential program and
participants are expected to remain at the educational center unless prior arrangements are made. (Evening meeting
at Hashawha required prior to start of Jan Term.)

General Interest
GNI-1130-01

First Aid - First Responder

Warehime M.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

First responder emergency medicine teaches care of patients in emergency situations from the first responder
certification level.
Textbook $45.00

Letter Grade

Certification testing fee $15.00

German
GER-1126-01

Treasures of Central Europe

Esa, M.

2.00 credits

Explore the culture and history of four central European countries: Germany, Czech Republic, Hungary, and Austria ..
Visit historic cities such as Prague, Budapest, Vienna, Munich, Salzburg, and Heidelberg, enjoy baroque palaces, ancient
bridges, marvelous castles, and churches. The participants will be confronted with the near and far past of these four
countries, especially the recent history of Germany: during the Nazi time, the fall of the Berlin Wall and the aftermath of
German unification.

.
Student Option Grading

Open to all students, parents, friends, alumni, and community

History
HI5-1147-01

Cold War: US/USSR War Dance

Titlow R.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

The course covers the broad outline of the history of the Cold War. It focuses on the global struggle for world dominance
between the United States and the Soviet Union from 1945 to 1990.
Letter Grade

Open to all students

Interdisciplinary
105-1143-01

Studies

The Chronicles

of Narnia

Ober A.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

A study of the literary and symbolic dimensions of the Narnia stories through discussions, lectures, films,
and small group activities.
Student Option Grading

Open to all
105-1144-01

Fishing & Diving Belize

SmithH.

2.00 credits

This is a course on the history, politics, culture, and saltwater recreational opportunities of Belize. Students will
explore the second largest barrier reef in the world, visit a manatee preserve and tour Mayan ruins.
Approximate cost $1,600.00 - $1,800.00

Credit/Fail

Mathematics
MAT-1002-01

Basic Algebra

Boner C. '

0.00 credits

MTWTHF 12:45PM 02:45PM

MAT-1002-02

Basic Algebra

Boner C.

0.00 credits

MTWTHF 03:00PM 05:00PM

This course is intended as a quick review for those students who have had an Algebra course within the last 4 years.
Course is designed to raise your skills in algebra to a basic level to satisfy a portion of the College's Mathematics Proficiency Requirement.

MUS-1192-01

Women and Music

Armstrong, R.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

Women and music explores the role of women from antiquity to the present day MTV scene. Audio and video
supplementary materials are incorporated into each class session, with at least one concert featuring a women
composer/performer of note.
Open to all

letter Grade

Philosophy
PHI-1141-01

Temptation

and Beauty In Film

Filipczak B.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

A study of romantic relationships and the effect philosophy has had on men and women in SOCietyas depicted in films.
Open to all

letter Grade

PHI-1177 -01 TaiChi Chuan: The Movement ofTao
Wu L.
2.00 credits MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM
Theory and practice of a Chinese meditative exercise which is calisthenics, martial arts, breathing exercise, dance, meditation,
and prayer altogether.
Open to all

Credit/Fail

Political Science & IntI. Stud
PSI-2271-01

tnternattonal

Simltn: U.N.

Franke V.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

An exploration of the United Nations. This course will prepare students for participation in the Harvard Model United
Nations Simulation.
Open to Juniors and Seniors only.
Approximate cost $60.00

Credit/Fail

Psychology
PSY -1140-01

Coping with Stress

Mazeroff P.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

This course examines the psychological and physiological aspects of stress, as well as a variety of stress
reduction techniques. it will focus on both the theoretical aspects of stress and the practical side of stress management.
Each participant will develop and implement a stress management plan.
Open to all
PSY -227 4-01

letter Grade
Introduction

to Clinical Psychology

MilierW.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

An internship in a Mental Hospital Center. Psychology internship in a psychology service at Spring Grove Hospital in
Catonsville, MD. Participant-observation activities include lectures, staff conferences, and patient contact (eight hours
per day at hospital).
Prerequisites:
PSY-1106 PSY-2211 (C or better)
Open to Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.
Priority to Seniors
Approximate cost $100.00

letter Grade

Religious Studies
REL-1141-01

Ethics and Film

Hadley M.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

An exploration of significant moral issues through the medium of fiCtional and documentary films.
Student Option Grading

Open to all
REL-1142-01

Religions and Criminal Justice

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

Hostetter, E.

This course explores what major faiths teach about crime and punishment. It also investigates how Confucianism,
Hinduism, Judaism, Sikhism, Taoism, and even aboriginal spiritualities -- but especially Buddhism,
Christianity, and Islam--have contributed to the restorative justice movement.
Letter Grade

Open to all

Sociology
SOC-1192-01

Correctional

Facilities: Fact & Fiction

Stritch A.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

The course will expose students to real corrections through field trips, books, video segments, fictional film and discussion.
Open to Sophomores, Junors, and Seniors
Letter ~rade

Approximate cost $25.00
SOC-1193-01

Applications

in Criminal Justice

Webster M.

2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

A survey of the profession of criminal justice, focusing on both the public and private sector aspects of the industry.
A review of common themes in the provision of law enforcement services (i.e. investigations, technology, management,
grant funding, etc.) An in-depth organizational review of a law enforcement agency by individual students will be
presented to the class.
Student Option Grading

Open to all

Spanish
SPA-1140-01

Mayan Adventure

Deveny, T.

2.00 credits

This course will provide students with an introduction to one of the most important pre-Columbian civilizations
in the hemisphere: the Mayas: We shall examine Mayan culture through its architecture, art, and cosmology,
and the trip will include visits to major archaeological sites of the Mayas.
Open to all
Approximate cost $2,250.00

Letter Grade

Theatre Arts
THE-1140-01

Auditioning

and the Business of Acting

van den Berg, E. 2.00 credits

MTWTHF 10:00AM 12:00PM

A crash course in the ins and outs of the acting business. Monologues, Cold Readings, creating and effective
resume, finding good headshot photographers, working with agents and managers, and avoiding the "casting
couch."
Open to all
Approximate cost $250.00 ACTF registration, transportation,and hotel

Student Option Grading

All Departments
Independent
Studies
(1198,2298,3398,4498)

Variable credits

Independent Studies are included in the curricular offerings of various departments to provide students with the opportunity for
individual study under direction of a faculty member. The study, agreed upon by the sponsoring faculty member and the student
should be an experience no otherwise available within the regular college course offering. All students who plan to be on cam ' f thi
.
tb
II d i thO
dl
pus or IS
type of study or project mus e enro e In IScourse, regar ess of the credit involved.

Internships

Variable credits

(1195,2295,3395,4495)
The College conducts an active program of student internships through cooperative programs with the government, business, industry,
institutions, and iridividuals. Internships are arranged directly through the academic departments. Each internship must be sponsored by
by a member of the faculty. The student should submit a written proposal to the faculty sponsor, outlining the academic dimensions
and objectives of the internship.

Note: A department is under no obligation to accep,t independent study or internships students.
All independent study and/or internship contract forms should be submitted in final forrn to the Registrar's Office no later than October 17.

II MCDANIEL
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COLLEGE
Registrar's Office
'/

Undergraduate Registration Form
Jan Term 2004
(Please print clearly.)
Name:

_

Student ID:

Anticipated Grad Date:,__

-,.-

_

_

Choice

Dept.

No.

Sec.

Course Title

Cr. *Grade
Type

Instructor Approval

1

2
3

*

Letter Grade or CreditIFail

To participate in an internship or independent study during January, a completed and signed internship or
independent study form obtained from the Registrar's Office must be submitted by Friday, October 17,
2003.

Is this your first Jan Term course?

----

YES

Do you need on-campus housing for Jan Term?

Student Signature

___

NO
YES

---- NO

Date,

_

